
TRUMPF Finance:

The right financial 

solution for every need

Financial services fit for you and your business 
TRUMPF Finance offers individual financing options that take into account any customer needs. We aim to collaborate in providing 

reliable support and advice in all decisions. Instead of looking strictly at the machine costs versus your sales, we look at the productivity 

and efficiency of the machine and how it will benefit your business. By choosing to finance directly from TRUMPF, you benefit from 

custom financing solutions tailored to you and your market.
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Deferred payments
Certain types of financing can allow you to defer any upfront 

payments for a period of 90 days. 

Buy the right machine for your business 
Financing allows you to choose the machine that will generate 

the most revenue over time and allows you to spread out 

payments.

Minimize out of pocket costs 
In your financing include TRUMPF products like tooling, spare 

parts, Service Agreements and software. This can help reduce 

additional out of pocket expenses by including them with your 

financing. 

Hedge against inflation
Many of the financing options offered by TRUMPF Finance are 

for a fixed rate which allows you to lock in the costs of financing 

when the contract starts. 

Preserve your credit lines 
By financing with TRUMPF Finance, you preserve your ability

to borrow with your local bank for those times when you really

need them. 

Tax considerations
Certain types of financing may be written off for tax purposes, 

while other types of financing may allow you to keep the

benefits of tax depreciation. 

Financing options available

TRUMPF Finance offers a full suite of financing programs, many of 

which can be tailored to your specific needs. TRUMPF Finance 

can help you get the machine you need at the payment you want. 

Among the many financing options offered are:

◼ $1-Purchase Option Lease 

◼ Seasonal Payment Lease 

◼ Balloon Payment Lease 

◼ Delayed Payment Lease 

◼ Operating Lease to maintain equipment technology 

.

Why TRUMPF Finance?

Our objective is to support our customers in acquiring TRUMPF 

machines. This approach allows us to look at the opportunity to 

provide financing as a natural extension of the machine selection 

process. By understanding our customers, the value of our 

equipment and our expertise in equipment financing, we can offer 

solutions and make decisions that other lenders cannot. TRUMPF 

enables you to make the best selection for your business which 

can ultimately allow you to be more profitable. 

.

Benefits when financing your TRUMPF 
machine

.

For more information on 

TRUMPF Finance 

call 860-255-6036 or email 

leasing@us.trumpf.com

Working together

Your TRUMPF financial advisor will help you choose the right 

financing solution for your investment. Together we will find a 

suitable model or a combination of different instruments. It’s as 

simple as you plan, and we will develop the best financing 

concept. 

.


